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T,EGRAPHIC CROP RORT 

Ottawa, August 7, 1935, 4 p.m. - The Dominion Bureau of Statistics issues 
today the eleventh of a series of 15 weekly telegra-ohic reports covering crop conditions 
in the three Prairie Provinces. Forty correspondents distributed over the agricultural 
area sply the information on which the reports are based.. Most of these Correspon-
dents are agricuJ.turisto of the Dominion and Provincial Departments of Agriculture but 
in Manitoba and Alberta, a niber of selected private observers and grain men also 
co-oDerate in this service. The Meteorological Service of Canada, Toronto, supplies 
official weather data, 

S T1iHARY 

Compared with prospects a month ago, there has been a calamitous 
lowering of the yields and grades of wheat in Manitoba and Saskatchewan because of 
stan rust. The infection struck the crop earlier than in 1916 and the crop itself 
was not so well advanced. Beyond any doubt, the losses will be relatively more severe 
than in 1916. The weather continues hot and h'nid in the areas already severely 
infected, and the spread westward and northward into new districts is continuing 
rapid.ly. Saskatchewan is now infected as far west as the third meridian--roughly two-
fifths of the farm land and one-third of the wheat acreage in the province. In the 
districts further west and north, the losses will not be as severe as in Manitoba and 
south-eastern Saskatchewan, but with harvest still two weeks ahead, there is, at the 
best, a. very uncertain outlook. In the areas firBt affected, considerable damage to 
coarse grains will also result; barley will probably be the best crop because of its 
early maturity. 

Apart from the rust-infected areas, the crops continued to mce good. 
progress. Tem-peratures remained high-enough to promote ripening and some good rains 
fell in Saskatchewan and Alberta districts where they could be of greatest benefit. 
Serious hail losses are again reported in the fine crops of west-central Alberta. 
G'rasshoppers are migrating and causing limited. damage. Pastures, except in sinall areas, 
are very good and feed prospects are much improved in comparison with last year. 
Manitoba. - 

The rust visitation is described as the most widesread as to area and 
types of cro.p affected ever known in the province. Cutting is now fairly general. 
but some rusted wheat is being burned and oats cut for feed.. Yortunately, Durimi will 
be a fair crop with the grade lowered.. Some good rains fell during the week that were 
of further assistance to pastures and corn. The fine grain prospects of a month ago 
have virt-ly disappeared. 

Saskat CIewan. 
Attention is focused on the spread of stem rust into Saskatchewan, 

whe.s0 it is attacking some of the most promising stands in the West. Rains fell over 
'o st of the province during the week, but they were part i ciii arly heavy in the south-
east, adding to the rust menace and causing crops to lodEe. Little rain fell along 
the western border where it was needed., but the dry north-western districts had a 
good soaking. Crops in south-central and central Saskatchewan are still promising. 
In the south-west and along the western boundrry, the prospects are generally poor. 

Alberta. - 

No rust has yet been reported from Alberta and no serious loss is 
exosetecl as the southern crops are all well-advanced. A good rain covered most of 
the central regions that were in need of moisture but again missed the southern dry 
area. Heavy hail damage continues In the good crop areas. In most of the districts 
where stands are thick, hot weather would be more welcome than further rains. 
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Rust P.eort 

The following wire has been received from the Dominion Rust Research 
Laboratory, Winnipeg, Manitoba: 

"Heavy infestation of stem rust tl .igiout Mitoba and eastern 
Saskatchewan about as far west as line Drcing through Indian Yead and 
Lannigan. West of this severity diminishes so that for instance at Saskatoon 
infection is relatively light. No stcn rust re -ported from Alberta." 

Rei,orts of Dominio:'i_En1;en-o1ogica1 Laoratorie 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Brandon, Msn:toba. 

Some grasshoppers fligtc infesting new ae but damage slight. Light 
damage by wheat stem sawfly but heavy rust CL wt' eat is starving larvae and many are dying. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Saatr)n.., aitchewan. 

Grasshopper act±vities cont:nue along lines previously reorted. Injury 
by sawfly becoming noticeable. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Lethbride. Alberta. 

Grasshopper losses continiin 	o increase. 	o extensive migrations 
reported to date. 

HaL. Dama- 

Saskatchewan. - 

Hail damage reported from stoi1ls of August first at Benson, Neptune, 
Colgate, Good.water, Ceylon, Bengough, south of 7illows and Verwood, itosetown, and 
district surrounding Herschel. 

Alberta. - 

Claims received from stoim of Sunday fourth from Edmonton, Strome, Ryley, 
Camrose, Edberg, Crossfield., Delburne, Huxley, lnora, Alrdrie. 3evere damage. 

Meteorological Report - Prairie Provinccs 

The following report from the Dominion Meteorological Service, Toronto, 
gives rainfall (in inches) during the v700k erling at 7 a.si., Mond.y, August 5, 1935: 

1(anitoba a17atchev7an Alberta 

Winnipeg 0.3 .7mpross 0.1 Mcdicinc Hat -0.1 
Pierson 0.3 Consul 0,1 Cardston -0.1 
Boissevain 0.3 Kiriderslc 0 1 1 Brooks 0.2 
Vird.en 0.5 Mac'di.n 0 9 2 Thremost 0.2 
Portage l.a Prairie 	05 Vooscmln 0,5 beaverlodge 0.3 
Ml. nnedo sa 0. St CVflfl 0 Fal rvi ew 0. 
Emerson 0.6 I.orh 23attleford ° 6 Macleoci 
Le Pas 0.7 .'r'° 0.7 Lloydminter 0.9 
Morden 1.0 Coronation 1.0 
Brand.on 1.1 

Me.io 
Yellow -rac 

0 1 7 
0 Calgary 1,2 

Cypress River 1.2 Outioo Dr'heller l,2 
usse1l 1 .3 Saa:oo 1.0 Edmonton 1.6 
Swan River 1.5 E117' 1.2 Stettler 2.0 
Dauphin 1.6 Shaimava Vegreville 2Jt 

Humboldt l. P.cd Deer 2.9 
Prinre Aroert 1.5 
Regina 1.5 
Yorkton 1.8 
Iausack 1.9 
Moose Jai 2.0 
BroadviecT 2.0 
QuADpolle 2.4 
In&Lan Heaa 2.4 

Note: The minus signs denote less than one-tenth of an inch of rainfall. 

The week was two to three degrees above normal tperature in south- 
weEOtern Manitoba and south-eastern Saskatchewan, 	n east-central Alberta and the 
ajoinin 	re-ion of Saskatchewan fom 	iIIcicr3lV to :3tt1eford. 	southern Saskatchewan 
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and central regions, including Minnodosa and Brandon, were about half a degree below 
normal. Southern Alberta and the Peace River district were two to four degrees above 
normal. 

REPORTS OF CORRESPO1DE11rS 

MANITOBA 

Deoctrtment of Agriculture, Winnipeg. 

Rust visitation most universal as to t3rDes of crop affected and area 
involved ever known in Manitoba. Bread 'c7hcats have not ripened so much as just died 
of rust. Cutting now general over wide area. Most bread wheats will not grade above 
three to feed because of rust and heat deinage. Some wheat fields have been burned 
whore grown and others will follow. Durum damaged and many fields will, grade low. 
Barley probably best grain crop. Some fields quite good but late barley and late oats 
very rusty. Many of the rustiest oats will be fed in sheaf. Fodder corn has guown 
very rapidly lately. 

Dominion Experimental Station, I'ordcn. 

Crop hoz1ly damaged by rust. Many fields will be burned. Marquis 
tote.], loss. Durum not so badly affected; will give fair yield throughout district. 
arley and oats not rusted badly but ;7i11 be lowered, by being down. 

Dominion Exoerimental Farm, Brandon. 

Harvest has comm,nced on a nuinber of farms; haying still in progress on 
many others. Much uncertainty regarding value of rusted wheat sheaves for feed; 
consequently P. large acreage will be burnt off. Live stock have abundant pastrage but - 
insect •oests are unusually troublesome. Gardens producing well. 7dd.r cGrn has 
improved.. 

Telegrah1c Correspondent, Molita. 

Durum wheat affected by rust, also root rot. Cros total loss. Barley 
badly affected by rust. Early oats good, late oats dnubtf'ul. Ha" crop goc& Corn 
doing well. Abundance of feed. 

Agricultural Representative, Dau,hin. 

7eather remains hot with showers. Crops riening slowly. Early oats 
and barley should make good yield but late oats and barley will rust badly unless 
weather changes. All crops rank and majority lodged badly. Some 2eward wheat may be 
cut soon but general harvest still two weeks away. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Swan River. 

Harvest will be general in about two weeks. Some slight damage by rust. 
Weather coOler with more wind. Crops looking well; about average. No grasshopers or 
hail. Hay crops mostly thorod with good quality and fair quantity. Gardens are good. 
Pastures all good and stock in good condition. Showers over week-end making rust 
conditions somewhat worse. 

Agricult,iral Re,resentative, Teulon. 

Cutting has started; badly rusted wheat and some barley. Coninon wheats 
are badly shrunk; some are not worth harvesting. Haying checked by recent rains but 
yield €ood.  Oats and barley seem all right and yield is likely to be good. Pastures 
are stUl good and stock improving. 

S. SI CFE'ZAN 

Prvircia1 Deoartment of Agriculture, Regina. 

Weather during the early part of the past week was warm and crops in 
some areas show deterioration. Showers and some hear reins rolcvod the situ.tion in 
many &istricts. Rust is evident tiroughout the south-eastern district and, .xtends 
north into the east-contra], and west into the Regina-Weyburn districts, The infection 
in tlu,e south-eastern district is very severe and some of the wheat especially the bread 
wheat,s will suffer very heavy dnage and some will be a total lose. Durtmu viheats will 
suffcr to a lesser extent. The dcmago in Regina-TTeyburn district and in the east-
central area is problematical, much deonding on the weather and the earliness of the  
fiola as the late crops will suffer considerable loss. Crops in most parts of south-
contral, central and north-eastern Saskatchewan continue to show fair to good promise 
on the whole. In south-western and west-central Saskatchewan the general crop outlook 
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not materially changed, grt n ero 	ranging from fairly good. to practically an 

enr re failure. ifl this ara th crup a some points is being cut for feed, particular-
•:r .n the south- - esexn Dortio.1 and in the area along the western boundaij of the 

pry - ince. Recent rains er v:y veicome to crops in north-western Saskatchean and 
pr;ect should show, some 	provernent, 

Dorinion 	)er1mona.. ?arm. in1in 1ci. 

flust menace graciuilr preading over Sashatche - an 'heat fields. 
:.t infection ezds to the third mldian 	ivy rains during week flattened, crops 

'ome a3a3 	Rye harvcst in ro.reEs. 	a3turc.: i.nproving. 

Dominior. ExDcriiLentaj 	:jj' Crr -'.t 

7oather 	ben cooler V; ith freqlo21t 
no for all crops. Ei 	ot ain 	I'o hail 
ras visible where g-rc.th 	:. 	 '-tnres gooL 

dam~vTo frcn EraF5hoDpc 

local showers. .mple moisture 
since last renort; traces of 
Live-stock condition good. 

Su;ervi so of I.lusr -.ti 	 u.:ren., 

IIerbdrt Lstrict cne a;id qirter inches rain last week; sufficient 
isture to fill graia. : .L grai ai.tctd by neat aid dry weather during July. Cropa 
on fallow ill still give fair y J.ds those on stubble land are light and patchy. Most 
of wheat in firm deugh. Fall rye :Barley harvest will start in a few days. 
Gcass~io'ners working in sc.mo  fielü 

ud nion Experiinont&. Static a 'o .thorn. 

Cenera rain totallia 	and three cuarters inches on first and 
;econa will revive crops and ptures rthich had been suffering severely from drought. 
Popocts for avere yields Si11 fair. Scm early oats cut. Cutting r000rted due to 

clamae in parts of diotrict, 

Linien Ex,orilrcnt.21 Statioyi, Scott 

snotty genora rain omounting to one-tenth to almost an inch at 
various oints had its 'fcct jra: lost by strong winds two days later. This 
till not materially affect light cro cn western edge of Sas1itchewan. Cutting will 
probably start in acout ten days. 

Sanorvisor of Illustrati,r. Staiiois. Scott. 

1) nch.e of ra over ick--erd. broke long dry soell but was too 
late to help early crops 	Prnco lbort, heflbrook, Blame Lake Districts. Barley 
and early wheat almost ripo ith a few ielcis cut. Rust showing uo in wheat fields. 

Dominion Lcboretory of PThnt 	thccr, Sahatocn. 

Some hcay ±a':Ccions stan rust in north-east Saskatchewan on coon 
Whe.acs in Len: r_i;trtct. Tisdale. s giit to modo:ato. Paddockvrood, a trace. 
Shclbrooke, moderpe p:.us. !he - t !n dough age; orio later. Injury from rust may 
be severe in some cases. Oass throuhout the north are quite free from rust but late. 
T.'acc to sliat 	 of 	r'r.st &nrJcy but most ready to cut. Smut diseases 
sstly slight. Ioisiblo to do .r 1 'i enor 	dntagc caused by rootrots but no 
c n.icm)us cases observed o: rceci. Sus,cct that whore wheat retarded by bro'mlng 
rcetrot rust injury t11 b3 sovor, This aD:Ues chiefly to districts eaBt and north-
east of Saskatoon ard in the cout'-east and ceitral zoncs of the Drovinco. 

DoirirJ on Pane Exoe:'riunt Station, 1aayborrior.. 

Early wheat is maturmn very quickly on account of high winds. 
nar'iesting will cormonc€ 1ithr. a week_ 	n is needed for late croDs. Haying is 
eneral now ith fair c:o)s. 	Second cutting of alfalfa is being taken off. Pastures 

arc oeinning to bin'i cncc inore 

Doinion Eperimentri tc.!oa and Sircrvsor of Illuccrotion Stations, Lcthbridge. 

Croo prOs')eCs i. thc Lethbridgc district are not very promiz±ng. 
'allow croDs will give a fatr yield bub those on stubble are generally a failure. In 
the southern Dart of the Drtvirc g'ncraliy. c'op Dropccts are about the seme as last 
week. On the irrigated projects the a:n: boet crop is reported equal to last year' S 
t'ocort ccrcp. 
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.ALBE'A_(Concluâed.) 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Carciston. 

Only a few local showers since first of July. The grain crop here will 
not yield more than fifty per cent normal. Pastures also badly burned.. Some slight 
damage also from hoppers. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Calgary. 

Except where damaged by hail, crop prospects this district excellent. 
Uoisture sufficient and early fields wheat just starting to turn colour. Hee.d.s filling 
well and could stand warmer weather as grovrth very heavy and still little late. 

Telegraphic Corresoondent, Stettler. 

Two inches rain since last report which will be enough to ripen the 
crop. Late grain will benefit much by this rain. Need varn weather from xow on. Some 
hail damage last night. Pasture good. Good crop hay. 

Dominion Experimental Station, L'combe. 

Cool week with showers on five days to total two inches. All crops 
have very long straTi and long heads which are filling well. A little lodging but no 
other damage. With 17.4 inches precipitation sufficient moisture to mature crop but 
dry hot weather needed for ripening. 

Telegrephic Correspondent, Edmonton 

Crop cox.itions continue fairly good. Past week cons.d.erable rainfall, 
but fairly steady growth. Wheat well headed and looks good. Also oat crop fairly well 
headed. All grains ho7ever quite green. Good Dastures and hay crop. No bail damage 
in immediate Edmonton district. Clear and 'warm today. 

Telegraphic Corrospondent Athabasca. 

'?eathor conditions have hold up summer fallow and baying. Hail over 
week-end causing damage to eastern and southern districts. Wheat all in hoad. Coarse 
grains coming into head. Crops fairly good but good weather floe e.ar,' to 	crops. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Vermilion. 

Fine weather, rain and hail this week. Hail damage 140 per cent at a0ma 
points. Moisture enough for filling grain and for feed and gardens. Crops on the 
line are poor to fair but excepting the hatl spots crops are gcoa bt l,.t* ,rth of 
here. Crops should. average 60 to 70 per cent. 

Dominion Experimental Sub-station, Beaverlod.ge. 

Excepting some low land and white soils crops oxcellerit but a fortnight 
or more late and maturity problnatiC. A little harvesting reported in River Valloy 
south of Berwyn but none on Plateau for some time and little likely in August. 
Excessive moisture. Hot weather badly needed. 
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